Muslim refugees in America sponsored by the Church
All praises belong to Allah the Lord of all that exists, and may Allah exalt the mention
of His slave and messenger Muhammad ibn Abdullah.
 The majority of the recent refugees in America are Muslim
CNS News stated: Of the 6,726 total Syrian refugee arrivals since the beginning
of Fiscal year 2016 (1 October 2015 to 30 September 2016) 6,625 (98.4 percent)
were Sunnis and 23 (0.3 percent) were Christians.
 Where are the refugees?
Because the population in America is estimated at around 324,118,787 you may
assume these refugees have resettled in major U.S. cities; thus we never question
as to why we don’t see the Muslim refugees in the Masjid?!
 Muslim refugees in your city?
A diverse Muslim refugee community was located in Durham, NC; “hidden in
plain sight”. We were able to take them food for Zakat-Fitr, clothing, furniture,
toys, and bring them to our Eid celebration. More importantly we are able to
establish a connection with them so they can attend the Masjid for Jumah
service and regular classes, where we teach them pure Islam and warn them
against the likes of ISIS and other terrorist organizations. Muslim refugee
communities have also been located in Greensboro, NC and Newport News, VA.
 Who sponsors the Muslim refugees?
Breitbart News reported: “Much of the $1 billion in annual revenue goes to voluntary
agencies (VOLAGs), several of which are Christian non-profits, such as Catholic
Charities, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service, who are contracted on behalf of the
government to help these refugees get settled in their new homes in America.”
 Services end quickly
One of our brothers from the refugees said: ‘After four months they are
abandoned and left to fend for themselves.” Breitbart News reported: “After
providing three to four months of resettlement services to these refugees, having been well
compensated for their assistance services, these Christian non-profit VOLAGS stop
providing services.”
And of course these Christian voluntary agencies make no attempt to connect
them with their local Muslim communities. Rather many of them provide
incentives to them if they attend bible study!
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